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Mr. Butler.
:5^

Mr. Martin (of the Crovm Agenta) brou^t 
to see me yesterday Mr. Lang (or ?Laing), 1*0 is I 
understand one of the leading officials of the 
Passenger Deparianent of the Union Castle, to discuss 
the question of placing 1st class acoonmodatioh in the 
poop. I made it clear to him of course that I was 
only there to hoar irtiat ho had to say and to report to 
the authorities here.

over

His defence'practically amounted to this that 
finding the boats at present in use have not sufficient 
let class accomnodation for the East Afirictm.trade they 
were driven to increase it. He said that the 
accomnodation in the way of fittings etc.j was every 
bit as good as in the Ist class cabins in the middle of 
the dhlp, that the company had been put to considerableAs far as 

could asoer-
in the expens< expense in fitting up the new cabins, and that, if we 
nsleting in ■
lainting the refueed to accept the accomnodation they would be put 

Mns and put- 
hk in new 
rms and wash* 
oins. fe 
Hid ask the " 
wn Agaqts to 
sort on this 
int if 
coBsary.

+

to oonsiderable loss (assuming apparently that no one
screwl)else earoept officials would travel over 

He eaid that he considered the con^laints iftiich had 
bean made against this accooModation were unreasonable 
and that in reality the poop was a very oomfprtable 
part of the vessel (if so idiy do they always pit the 
3rd class there?). He said further that they had fitted 
up a Mibin in the poop as a study for Mr. Belfisld, and
suggested that we should consult him as to the vibra* 
tion felt in that part of the vessel. I said that I 
thou^t that this was a reasonable propose^.

■!
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In reply I stated that we fully realised the 
company's difficulties in starting the service, and did 
not desire to be unreasp^ble in any way, but that it 
appeared to us that, if their boats were so full that 
thpy were unable to provide our officers with proper Ist 
cImb aoooDiniodation, they should either put on more boats, 
or leave the officers whom they could not accommodate 
properly free to travel by other lines.

I pointed to clause 1 of the agreement of 12th 
Au0iBt,191O, and said, speaking 'without prejudice', 
that we appeared to be legally justified in refusing to 
accept accommodation now fitted up in the stern, as not 
being •similar in accomnodation to the Canpany'e present 
Intermediate steamers used in the South African service".
I asked Ifr. Lang idiat intermediate steamer had 1st class 
acconiBodation in the stem and he could not give me a sin ;le 
instance except the Dunvegan Castle which is not a 
regilar iqtennedlate steamer. I asked him further what 
reputable line put its first class passengers in the 
stem, and he could not give me a single Instansef

Finally I told him that I had once had the mlsfortun i 
to travel over the stem in the Ddtae Castle for a few 
days and that I should be extremely sorry to repeat, 
the experience • to which ho could only reply that the 
Dome Castle was an exceptional boat (idiioh I trust la 
true).

Lang said that he could not entertain sny such 
compromise for a moment. Incidentally I elicited 
from him the information that only 2 boats are ordered 
at present, ^ich of course will not be nearly 
sufficient for the East Africa trade, so that they will 
still have to rely largely on the boats at present in 
use.

After my conversation wi-^^^Mr. Lang I 
no conceivable reason why we should give way on this 
point.

out of the business (in spite of all their dlaclalmars) 
as the fact that they cannot accommodate all their Ist 
class passengers shows, and I cannot see vdiy we 
should allow them to make more money by turning Srd 
class into 1st class accommodation at the expense of 
our officers. The agreement is greatly to the advantage 
of the Company, then we ask them to meet us, they 

refuse to do so, but stick to their bond.

can see

The Company must be making plenty of money

f
1

When the
agreement is against them, I cannot see flhy we should
not do -the same.

It may be of course that Mr, Lang's attitude 
was largely bluff, and that the 'written communication 
which he promised to send may make some suggestion for 
a compromise.

f*

yFinally I asked him whether the fitting up of this 
■ccoaMdation was a purely temporary arrangement, and 
idiethar, if we were to accept it as such, they would bs 
tilling to give us an undertaking that they would cease 
to acbannodate our officers in the stem a* Boon as they 
gist their new boats (say) in 18 months' time. But Mr.

Lang
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Lang said that he could not entertain aiqr eueih 
compromiee for a moment, 
from him the information that only 2 boats are ordered 
at present, which of course will not be nearly 
sufficient for the East Africa trade, so that they will 
still have to roly largely on the boats at present in 

use.

In reply I stated that we fhlly realised the 
oongoany's difficulties in starting the service, and did 
not desire to be unreasonable in any way, but that it 
appeared to us that, if their boats were so full that 
they were unable to provide our officers with proper 1st 
class accommodation, they.should either put on more boats 
or leave the officers vfcom they could not accoamodate 
properly free to travel by other lines. , ,

I pointed to clause 1 of the agreement of 12th 
August,1910, and said, speaking ’without prejudice', 
that we appeared to be legally justified in refusing to 
accept accomodation now fitted up in the stern, as not 
being "similar in accomodation to the Company’s present 
Intermediate steamers used in the South African service*".
I asked. Mr. Lang vdiat intermediate steamer had let class 
accommodation in the stern and he could not give me a sift ;la 
instance except the Rinvegan Castle which is not a 
regular intermediate steamer. I asked him further what 
reputable line put its first class passengers in the 
stern, Md he could not give me a single instance^

Finally I told him that I had once had the misfortun i 
to travel over the stem in the Dbltte Castle for a few 
days and that I should be extremely sorry to repeat 
the experience - to iidiidh he could only reply that the 
Doone Castle was an exceptional boat (idildh I trust is 
true).

Incidentally I elicited

“After my conversation with Mr. Lang I can see 
no conceivable reason why we should give way on this

The Company must be making plenty of moneypoint.

out of the business (in spite of. all their digclaimars)
the fact that they cannot accomodate all their let 

class passengers shows, and I cannot see vdiy we 
should allow them to make more money by turning 3rd 
class into 1st class accomodation at the expense of

as

>

oup officers. The agreement is greatly to the advantage 
of the Con^pany. When we ask them to meet us, they

When therefuse to do so, but stick to their bond, 
agreonent is against them, I cannot see why we should
not dft'the same.

It may be of course that Mr. Lang’s attitude 
was largely bluff, and that the ’written communication 
idiich he promised to send may make some suggestion for 
a compromise.

yFinally I asked him idiether the fitting up of this 
aceanaodation^was a purely temporary arrangement, and 
vfcether, if we were'to' accept it as such, they would be 
willing to give us an undertaking that they would cease 
jtp accomnodate our officers in the stem as soon as they 

their new boats (say) in 18 months’ time. Bit Mr.
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